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INTRODUCTION

In Québec,
French and English are both taught
as
mother tangues and as second languages. In thé case
of thé mother tangue, thé school is generally found
in thé same

natural

surroundings

social and family context;

language,

thé

school

as

supplies

environnent and family

thé immédiate

whereas, with thé second

what

thé

social

are generally incapable

of

providing; namely,
opportunities for
learning
through everyday communication. It must therefore
employ spécial efforts,
within a
pedagogical
framework

which

does

necessary conditions

not

always

to ensure

encompass

thé

thé attainment

of

thé objectives set by thé programmes.

Thé Conseil supérieur de l'éducation decided to study
thé situation of second language instruction in thé

primary and secondary schools of Québec from thé
perspective of effectiveness. Does second language
instruction

achieve

its

stated

objectives?

Are

there ways to improve such instruction? Is there a
désire

to

revitalize

Thé Conseil

result of
structure

it?

resolved

public
of

to

review this

matter

concerns regarding
second

thé

language

as a

présent

instruction,

particularly with respect ta English as a second
language. Concern on this subject is eloquently
stated in thé letter sent by thé parents* committee

of a régional school board to thé Fédération des
comités de parents de la province de Québec1 which
in turn forwarded

it

to thé Conseil.

It

would seem

that while thé new programmes give renewed hope for
improved
second
language
instruction,
major
weaknesses
hâve
been
detected
which
could
jeopardize

l.

Parents'

expected success.

Committee

of thé C. S. R.

Blainville-Deux-Montagnes,
Fédération

des comités

de Québec, March l,

1983.

Letter

de parents

to
de

thé

la province

2 Thé Conseil formed a spécial committee to examine thé
situation.

Thé

committee

met

with

représentatives

from fédérations of parents and teachers, pedagogical
consultants
and university
professors.
It
also
visited schools
to
obtain
firsthand knowledge of
teaching conditions.

At thé request of thé Conseil, thé Centre
de sondage
of thé Université
de Montréal
eonducted a survey,
in
February and March 1984,
among
167
individuals
responsible for
thé instruction
of
English as a
second language in thé school boards; that is,
95 at
thé primary
and 72
at
thé
secondary
level.
Thé
questions asked dealt with: when
English instruction
should begin,
spécial projects,
teaching
personnel
and their training,
number of pupils
per classroom,
time allotted for teaching, encadrement
of teachers,
premises, introduction
and application of
thé new
programme
and
teaching
material.
Thé
same
questionnaire was completed and discussed
at a
meeting with those responsible for thé instruction of
French as a
second language in seven school boards
accounting for 80% of anglophone pupils in Québec.

Thé Conseil did not study in any détail thé situation
of Allophones enrolled in French language schools. It
is known, in some
cases, that their relative
number

is such that thé effect of immersion may
It

is also known

arise,

spécial

that

be at risk.

although this problem

difficulties

do occur

when

may not
French

is

taught as thé mother tangue and English as thé second
language, a situation that does not correspond to thé
pupil's
real
expérience.
This
subject
in
itself
deserves spécial
considération.
Although
aware
of
this dimension, thé Conseil
did not include it
as a
spécifie topic in its study.

In this document,

thé Conseil

deals

separately

with

English and French as second languages. That décision
was dictated by thé sociocultural context of each and

by thé résultant pedagogical requirements of each.
Chapter One deals explicitly with thèse initial
considérations and sets
thé premises
for
thé
two
chapters
that
examine
topics
pertinent
to
thé
instruction of English as a
second language (Chapter

Two) and French as a second language (Chapter Three).
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CHAPTER l

SOCIOCULTURAL AND PEDAGOGICAL PARAMETERS FOR THE

TEACHING 0F FRENCH AND ENGLISH AS SECOND LANGUAGES

4

Teaching languages, whether mother tangues or second
languages, can hardly be approached from a purely
didactic angle. Thé effectiveness of thé teaching
itself, thé quality
of thé classroom
atmosphère, or
even thé quality
of thé pedagogical
relationship
cannot be
examined without
also studying
thé
sociocultural
is

not

environment

used as

a

tool

vehicle for thought.

in
for

which a language

is or

communication

as a

or

Before formulating any

kind of

proposai
regarding
thé
actual
didactic
and
organizational
aspects
of
second
language
instruction,
it
is
necessary to
relate
such
instruction to broader parameters which can establish
and détermine thé framework for analysis and thé
conclusions. Indeed, to begin,
it
is necessary to
review certain fondamental aspects of
thé linguistic
situation in Québec and
its significance in order
to
examine language instruction.

1. 1 Sociocultural

Parameters

Because of certain sociocultural parameters,

linguistic situation is
therefore

must

unique in many

be considered

Thé nature of thèse parameters

in seeking

Québec's

respects and
solutions.

considered are: facts

and history, cultural phenomenon, législation, values
and social tendencies.
cohérent sociocultural

Thèse factors
are part of a
whole, and therefore
whatever

specifically concerns English or French as second
languages cannot be dealt with univocally. In Québec,
both languages evolve in a context that prohibits
simplistic comparisons.

5 1. 1. 1 French -

Québec's National Lan ua e

Since thé establishment

of thé first

permanent site

in Québec in 1608, thé French language and francophone
institutions

hâve continued

to develop and

Despite often difficult times, despite

survive.

often painful

battles and conflicts, thé French language has become
thé common language of thé majority of Québecers.
French is thé language of thé State and of its
institutions, of public services, of work and of
éducation for thé majority. In Québec, "things happen
in French". Thé picture of Québec is a French one.
Those

of

course

represent

a

are

thé

collective

facts.

will

But

which

they

is

constant, often unspoken, indulgent when

also

remarkably
it wants to

be, angry when threatened and which few people would
actually choose to question. Most non-francophone
citizens and new arrivais hâve an excellent grasp
this concept
and hâve set themselves
thé task
learning

This

French.

sociocultural

truth

détermines

at

once

context of French second language instruction

it

of
of

explains

and

advancement of
French is thé

legitimizes

thé

thé

just as

collective

French that
exists
in Québec. Since
national
language of Québec,
it
is

reasonable to expect that its development and growth
be assured. However, it is also reasonable to expect
that access to effective French second language
instruction and thé opportunity to become fluent in
French become a collective obligation indicative of
thé social ethic of equal opportunity. When thé usual

opération of a society requires thé use of one
language, its acquisition by ail must be facilitated.
Therein lie thé foundations to maintain or renew
désire to

ensure

instruction:
believes.

effective

a subject

French

in which

thé

second-language

thé Conseil

firmly

6 1. 1. 2 En lish -

Second Lan ua e of Vital

In Québec, tacts and

Im ort

a major consensus indicate

that

English is a vitally important second language. For
many reasons, each working in support of thé other,
English cannot be considered as a foreign language in
Québec. In many respects, English is part of a living
héritage intertwined in daily living.
English is thé language of thé largest minority in
Québec, entrenched in a long history
of reciprocity,
not always harmonious but real nevertheless, in
building a common community. This community, founded
on solid institutions,
even possesses linguistic
rights recognized

by

law. English

is

also one

of

Canada's two officiai languages. Indeed, outside of
Québec, it is thé language of thé majority and it

could be said

to be

thé common language.

Moreover,

North America speaks English. As North Americans,
Québecers recognize that fact as soon as they leave
their province. Internationally,
English has become
thé language of communication - a common language for
thé twentieth
century.
For anyone who aspires
to
higher éducation or to international
openings
in

business, technology, thé
most other

fields,

tool. Whoever wishes

arts, thé peace

English

becomes

to expand his

through éducation, travel

an

corps and
invaluable

horizons whether

or professional

mobility,

must be as fluent as possible in English in order to
communicate not only with those whose mother tangue
is English but also with those who, throughout
thé
countries of thé world, hâve adopted English as their
second language.

7 Ail

of

thèse

environmental

factors

indicate

that,

even
in
a
society
whose
national
French, English assumes an importance

language
is
of thé first

degree. Apart from

thé language

being promoted as

of
a
viable minority
and acknowledged in
thé
Charter of thé French Language,
English is
quite
naturally
perceived
as
an
instrument
for
development, participation and equal opportunity in
North America.
Fluency
in
English représente a

major asset

and

no

attachment

to

thé

national

language
of
Québec
could
justify
depriving
francophone youth,
particularly
those
who would
otherwise not
hâve thé opportuntty,
of
such an

advantage in terms of development and advancement.
Furthermore,
thé tact
that Francophones
could
eventually become thé most unilingual
Québec is totally unacceptable.

citizens

in

It follows that, beyond certain
basic needs, there
would be enough
motivation to make
thé attainment
of
a
sufficient
knowledge of
English
easily
reasons
accessible. Furthermore, there are obvious
of
thé
efforts
for
ensuring
thé
effectiveness
second-language
expended
on
quality
English
thé Conseil
to
instruction. It
is thé désire of
individual
and
underline thé
importance
of
thé
a

social
stakes
related
to
maintaining
collective désire in this direction.

clear

It is quite obvious that thé daily use of thé
English language varies greatly from one région to
another throughout

Québec.

In some régions,

exposure

to English, indeed thé opportunity tospeak it,
is
very
limited.
Perceptions
regarding
certain
historical expériences of dependency also differ
greatly according to région. Thèse particularities
must be respected;

attempts

at

in any event,

finding

should be abandoned.
and more
frequently

linguistic

frontiers

particularly
communication

in

abstract

they indicate

uniform

that

solutions

But on a planet which
is more
described as
a
«village»,

are no

societies
networks

longer
like
are

impénétrable,

our
under

own

where

constant

development. Respecting those particularities must
not promote thé belief that knowledge of English
would be

useless.

necessary to work
tendencies.

Rather,

in this

matter,

towards overcoming

it

is

isolationist

8 1. 1. 3 Frjench

-

Minorit

Lan ua e

in

North

America

Thé most
elementary
observation
leads
one to
conclude
that
in
a
Québec
plunged
into
an
Anglo-Saxon world, French and English
do not carry
thé same weight either demographically
or from thé
aspect
of
socioeconomic
power on which
each
language can
rely.
Although
established
as
thé
national language and spoken by thé majority,
in
thé final
analysis, French
has less
«security»
hère than English. French does not hâve thé immense
power

of

assertion

and

attraction

as

does

thé

language of
thé
rest
of
thé continent.
An
Anglophone in North America does
not worry
about
thé survival
of
thé English
language
especially
considering that, hère in Québec,
that language can
count on
thé
support
of
a strong
and complète
network
of
social
and cultural
institutions.

Obviously

this

does

not

preclude,

even

among

Anglophones, legitimate concerns about thé
quality
of thé written
and spoken
language, a
phenomenon
currently experienced by many countries.

Thé

situation

of

French

in

North

America

is

therefore not at ail comparable to that of English.
Thé French language is virtually threatened; there
are no demographical or cultural

tendencies in its

favour. Francophone Québecers hâve waged an ongoing
battle to préserve their language and can easily
understand

This

this

major

situation.

parameter

must

also

be

taken

into

considération by anyone who undertakes to study thé
situation of teaching French and English assecond
languages. Such analysis must consider thé dictâtes
relating to thé impetus necessary
to stimulate thé

development of French as well as thé précautions
which must be taken,
in Québec, when promoting
English as a second language. Thé Conseil is well
aware of

thé

need

to

consider

proposais aimed at improving thé
English as a second language.

this

factor

in

instruction

of
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1. 1. 4 Québec's Lan ua e Laws and Re ulations

At présent,

Québec has

regulatory

a

linguistic

policy

and

framework regarding thé teaching of

Fr^nch and English as both mother tongues
second languages.
Through thé législative

and
and

reguÏatory apparatus, thé tacts and sociocultural
tendencies outlined earlier hâve been

a~cîear-political will.

expressed as

Thé Charter of thé French

Language"(Bill 101); and in thé spécifie area of

sch^oî°organization, thé "régimes pédagogiques" for
thé preschool, primary and secondary levels are
major examples.

Thé Charter defines thé

and proposes

statua of French in

to «ensure

its

Québec

quality and growth

wïthin thé institutions of Québec's English-speaking

community». It has been generally

not in ail

basic~aims,

agreed that, if

its applications then

consensus and

thé 'Charter reaches
seems

to

at least in

represent

a

a

large

its

social

factor

for

social'peace in Québec. Thé régimes pédagogiques place
thé two Ïanguages in thé common curriculum of

English and French language schools.
discussed

in

greater

détail

in

Thèse will be

thé

next^ two

chapters. Thé officiai programmes explain, in terms
of-learning objectives, thé général intent of thé
curriculum" structure

outlined

in

thé _ régimes

pédagogiques. By thé end of high school,
^ thèse
able
be
will
that
pupils
expect
progra
^to
mmes

^ommunîcate

in

thé

other

language

in

everyday

situations.

This

législative

represents a

and statutory

taken-into account

in any

English second-language
arlses from a basic

thanany
intention
that it

framework

also

sociocultural reality which must be

assertion

That

truth which holds more

of

of thé Conseil

is due.

analysis of French

instruction.

authority.

It

to give it thé

and

factor

impact

is

thé

attention

10 -

Thé Conseil will

therefore confine its remarks to

thé

présent législative and statutory framework as it is
neither necessary nor appropriate to make suggestions
which would reopen language debates and which could
overshadow

thé

essentially

nature of this

pedagogical

and

didactic

document.

1. 1. 5 Definite Ex ectations for thé Effective
Teachin of En lish and French as
Second Lan ua es

During consultation held on thé
Green Paper on
Elementary and Secondary Education (Livre vert
sur
renseignement
primaire
et
secondaire)
in
1977,
Anglophones

expressed

their

désires:

"Educators hâve
ail
expressed
concerns
regarding
second-language
instruction:
«Whatever thé future
may hold, thé
ability

of anglophone pupils to express themselves in
French as well

as

goal of

English

most

in English has become

language

thé

schools

in

Québec... Life and Living in Québec will only
make sensé
and will
only reach
fulfillment
when

anglophone

pupils

are

French1

in

fluent

.»

As early as 1962, thé Québec Fédération of
School

Associations

of Inquiry on

recommended

Education in

to

thé

Home and

Commission

thé Province of

Québec

that Québec should
take thé
lead in affirming
importance of French second-language instruction

schools throughout Canada.

In February 1984,

thé
in

that

Association affirmed before thé Conseil:

«Of vital

concern

English schools

to

parents

is that

their

in

thé

children

should
graduate
with
sufficient
competency in French so they can function
comfortably
both
linguistically
and
culturally in Québec2».

l.

Ministère de l'éducation. Consultation sur le
livre

vert

de

l'enseignement

primaire

et

secondaire. S nthèse des audiences anglpphqnes,

1978, pp. 35-36.
2.

A Statement from Q. F. H. S. A. to
Council of Education on Second

Teaching,

Montréal,

thé Su erior
Lan ua e

February 15,

1984,

p. 4.
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According to a 1984 Canada-wide Gallup Poil, at

least

two-thirds of English-speaking Canadians requested
that French as a second language be taught in thé
schools. Furthermore, half of thé people surveyed^were
of"the opinion that French should be a compulsory

subject at thé elementary level and, according to 40%
of them, through

immersion classes, where

necessary,

as early as kindergarten3.

A poil

conducted

among Francophones during

thé

consultations held on thé Green Paper on Primary ^and
Secondary'Education indicated that four out of five

people-felt that teaching English as a second language
should be- included in

thé compulsory curriculum

French language schools. Two out of
beiïeved that" this instruction should

beginning of thé primary
time"was" strong as

général collapse

level4.

there were

of

three peop^
start at

Opinion at that

complaints about

«a

in second language teaching>^, ^"

Quebec'schools5 . This concern for quality English
second-language instruction was resurrected recently,^

as'proven'by a survey done by thé Fédération des comltés
de 'parents' de la province de Québec on
certain
realities experienced'within schools. In particular,
the'results indicated that of thé subjects taught ^ at
thé primary
dïssatisfied

level,
50% ot respondents were
with thé current pedagogical practices

reÏated~to~-English.
percentage

increases

At

thé secondary

level,

this

to 66%.

3. LA PRESSE, September 28, 1984, p. A-12:

«Gallup: les Anglo-canadiens veulent_Plus de
français pour leurs enfants. » THE GAZETTE,

September*28, 1984, p. l: «Poil indicates 2 in 3
anglos back French in schools.»

4. Ministère de l'éducation, Resyitats_dlu" sonda e,
Consultation sur le livre vert de renseignement

primaire et secondaire, Québec, 1978, pages 211
215.

5. Ministère de l'éducation, L^ensei nemen_t primau^
et secondaire au Québec, Livre vert, Québec,
1977, p. 9.

12 Additional commentaries dealt

mainly with: when

such

teaching should begin, thé number of hours devoted to
English, thé linguistic
compétence of those teaching
English as a second language, pedagogical support,
teaching materials and thé growing need to respect thé
requirements of thé communities6.
1. 1. 6

Command

of

Lan ua es -

A Vital

Asset

Beyond thé specificity of English and French, and even
beyond thé necessary considérations related to thé
spécial language situation in Québec, no one can deny
that
thé
mastery
of
foreign
languages
is a
considérable asset both individually and collectively.

In fact,

there

is no doubt

that

thé knowledge of other

languages expands one's knowledge of thé world and

of

thé human factor
and provides enriching
expériences.
Without some degree of
awareness of thé languages
in
which other
cultures
hâve
evolved
and
express

themselves, contact with them would probably remain
very superficial. Québecers hâve become aware of this
fact as an increasing number of them hâve begun to
travel.
In
Québec
itself,
particularly
in
thé
metropolitan région, there
are numerous
opportunités
to
meet
«allophones».
In
certain
Montreal-area
schools,
there
are
more
than
twenty
différent
ethnic-cultural groups.

This document deals with English and French as
second
languages. It is thé désire of thé Conseil, however, to
emphasize thé fact that learning
foreign languages is
culturally bénéficiai, highly formative, and helps to
achieve a greater command of one's mother tongue.

Fédération des comités de parents de la province
de Québec.

Le sort

réservé

à l

ensei

nement

des lan ues secondes, mémorandum submitted to thé
committee of thé Conseil supérieur de
l'éducation, May 1984, £a.ssjja
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That is another reason for promoting thé teaching of
French and English as second languages. There is also
a need to remember that for a relatively
large number

of Québecers, what we refer to as our mother tongue and
second language, are, for them, second and third

languages: a fact

challenges

and

which présents spécial pedagogical

touches

on

thé

need

for

equal

opportunity.

Another aspect must be mentioned: thé importance of
languages to thé pursuit of qualityhigher éducation.
Data

on

language

requirements

in

relation

to

university admission, particularly to thé Master's and
Doctoral programmes,
are difficult
to obtain. Thé
C. A. C. U. (Canadian
Association of
Collèges
and
Universities)

conducted

a

study

on

university

requirements dealing with thé officiai languages

of

Canada7. Their calendars do contain some information,
however there are no clear-cut guidelines. A degree of

indécision, or diffidence perhaps, in this area can be
detected. This topic however is not thé subject
of
this document. But it is difficult not to refer to it,

because of thé snowball effect which, provided it does
not lead

to

additional

sélection

criteria,

higher

university standards could hâve on learning second and
foreign languages. Moreover, it is true that thé
suggested reading

major Works in
more

précise

lists

for

students

other languages.

formai

requirements,

should encourage
school students
knowledge of thé second language.

7. C. A. C. U.,

Universities

Lan ua es, January 1982.

contain

many

Despite thé lack
to

this

improve

and thé Officiai

of

situation

their

14 l. 2 Pedagogical

Parameters

Parameters of a more
considered.

It

is

pedagogical nature must also

important

from thé outset

be

to portray

them in thé best possible light; as général precepts
of proven worth which also direct thé analysis
of thé
subject of this
document and serve as thé basis for
some of thé remarks of thé Conseil.

1. 2. 1 TeachijLg_.Secon.d Languages and Teaching
thé Mother Ton ue

It is neither possible nor wise, neither individually
nor collectively,
to isolate thé
policy on thé
teaching of second languages from thé policy on thé
teaching of thé mother
tongue. It
is often
thought
that learning other languages before
a thorough
knowledge of thé mother tangue
is acquired may
contaminate

thé

latter.

As

in

known

cases

of

interlinguistic contacts which
hâve been
poorly
controlled and developed without thé assurance of a
strong foundation in thé mother longue, inaccurate and
inconsistent
undermine

dialects

may

occur which could

actually

intellect.

As important as

it is to

promote fluency in

English

and French as second
languages, it is also
important
to remember that
thé cultural and pedagogical impact
of thèse efforts will only be felt if they can rely on

an even higher quality of French and English as mother
longues. In Québec as elsewhere, each has experienced
difficulties.
Thé North
American
more marked effect
on French as

both cases, only assurances
mother tongue can,

from a

about thé quality of
pedagogical

thé development of bolder projects
instruction.

context has
an even
a mother tangue.
In

aspect,

thé

justify

in second language
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Teaching thé various native languages assumes added
importance from this pedagogical second
asPect_In_, sch0^'
aîÏ^ph^nrpupiTs must Ïearn two
and^
langag
es

at'the~"risk' of experiencing

serious

cognitive

^motïonal'problems/they must ^ also be able^to ^maste^

r^Ïr"lown 'language. ^ For ^that ^ason^^the^ C^;e^
receîitly" recommended that

thé teaching of^nativ^

y^r8 c^rïginating~-

various_

^ng^ag^s be"ïn^uded in
thé , educationa^prWT^^
from
ba^kgrounds^.

Thé"

_

_ethnl:c-^u^tu^al

teaching progranimes

^f

or

^"atiye^

Ïan'iïages^P'. E. L. O. ) are now heading in that_dll:ecti^
aFsu^e° vanalogous
initiatives undertaken
by
ethnic-cultural organizations.

Obvions pedagogical .and^eaching^^obl^^a^^e ^

^vloph^nïs"e^r^îied in French schools^ Although ^the^
were'noFpart'of its study. thé Conseil i^fully_aware
^these problems. It appears ^ that , ^ in these^cases^
ïeaching Fre"ch-as if ^ were, th:, mot^^^^g^, rs^
d^îrn îïS diffïculties. A systematic analysis_must^^be

^de"XÏn "this~"field so'that, ^her^, aPPli^bî:^
^^ectïve"measures may^ be taken__in_o^e^ ^°_^tt^

adapFthe" programme of French as mother tongue to
allophone pupils.

1. 2. 2 Thé School_=__An_. Im ortan_t^_but_jiotJL!nlflue^_
pTace~to Learn a Second Lan^uage

Thé school is not thé only Pl^,
to__learn a, sec^d
ra nguage:'«extra-curricular^ situations _are^a^ ^mes
^^t effective^». . T^ine__^°_a"ounL. ^e.
school7s resources, such as programmes,
^r^nn^l/tea^hing' "aterial, ^ it_can_^and_^st ^

Ï^n^d^ed *'as""th^ most conducive environment for
systematic instruction in a second language.

8. L ' e duca tjoiLjjllercult ure11e, 1983, p. 4l.
9. William-F. Mackey, Six uestions_sur la . valeur
de-la diçhojbomie L1-L2, Québec, Centre
în:bîrn-atio'nal'e-de recherche sur le
bilinguisme,

1983, p. 8.

16 That is true for ail pupils, but even more so for that
majority
for
whom
thé school
is
still
thé
only
effective

available

means.

Of

course,

thé

obvious

condition is that thé school be able to
find teaching
methods that best suit both thé programme's objectives
and thé diverse groups of students to which it caters.
Thé social mission of
thé school assigns it
thé duty
of ensuring
that ail
pupils hâve
thé best
possible
opportunity
from
thé start
in
second
language
instruction

just

as

in

any other

subject

that

will

help prépare them to meet thé future.

Whatever

other

learning

opportunities

are

or

may

eventually be offered on an extra-curricular basis to
students of French and English as second
languages,
thé fact remains that learning a second language must
not be separated from certain other factors; such as,
thé influence of thé média and thé attitude of parents
and thé peer group.

1. 2. 2. 1 Média and Environment

Québec society is
made up of several
ethnic-cultural
communities. Communication technology brings them face
to face
but
each
influences
thé other
to
varying
degrees. This explains how communities with elaborate
broadcasting techniques are better able
to make their
présence felt
and
to
spread
their
values
and
attitudes. Thèse
sophisticated techniques
also
make
them more
appealing and hence,
their infusion
into
other areas much easier. This is exactly thé situation

of products of thé American culture and thé techniques
that guarantee their distribution.

Both thé francophone and anglophone
communities enjoy
definite advantages in Québec. Thé resources they hâve
available allow them some influence in thé life of thé
society.
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Thèse same resources may also make learning second languages
easier'since thé latter are introduced by processes that make
them'moreeasily
understood. Films and télévision recreate
the~natural environment of thé language; wordsand pictures

as weîi as reproduction techniques take aver to ensure thé
^ontïnuity of'the culture and of its expression. For example,
records~and"tapes tirelessly repeat thé same words and

phrases, "at thé*right times; a feat that

a classroom teacher

cannot generally perform.

In 1978, thé Conseil de la langue française conducted a survey
learned that eye n_
It
thoyg h.
cegep students.
francophone

of

as média consumers, " «their language is primarily French»,
there were variations from région to région. «In fact,

respondents in Montréal
and Hull indicated ^that ^e^
preferred to watch their favorite programme in English 35,
and'4l, 4% respectively

26, 2% of thé timeand
tïmelo».

With regard

of thé time;

those from Québec ^ity,

those from thé Saguenay, 14, 5% of^the

to reading material, thé same study

shows that of respondents

thé Saguenay,
joyr na^s ^a:
:ines, etc'. in English, and in Montréal and Hull,^

r<approxïmately

l'in

20

from Québec City and

read

dailies,

weeklies,

1^6r:ead"a'i or"'2~times- in ' 10 . Finally, 22, 2% and 25, 3% of
î-espondents'from thé Montréal and Hull areas indicated they
read English language magazines111».

Among secondary

level 4

and 5 students,

a similar

sur^ey

revealed that with respect to thé language listened to
their favorite télévision programme, thé percentage

indïcated English increases when going from a francophone
c'ommunity (18% in Québec and thé Saguenay) to a mixed
community (45% in Hull)12.

10. C ons e i ence_JLi.!Lgulst_iaye_.Â-es__ieune s_.Québécois , B ook II,
pTe~rre--Geo7geaiTiT Influence de l ' environnement.

lUl^jy. L^i^--^^^A§^-Ai^dian. ts__franco^hones^e__^^

ïoTîé-îa'f^T"ei-iT, ~-Queïec, Conseil de la langue française,
1981, pp. 32-33.
11. Ibld., P. 34.

12. Conscien,ce__]Llnj^i^li^u. e__des_j. eyn_es__Qu^be_cois., Book
Book I,
I,

Edith

B'e-dard"~a'ncT-DanTe'l MonnTer, In.fluence de l ' environn_ement

i^QÊuis±-i5Lue_-che^J-es-Jeiev-e-s-franc?phon?s ^e nive^ux
sfc^ndai~re~rv~et-Ï7~Quebec,
1981, p. 39.

Conseil de la langue française,

18 Thé same phenomenon is
young people: «Reading

observed
in thé reading habits of
in English is in many cases 3 to 4

times higher in
thé Hull
City and Jonquière13».
From thé preceding

facts,

and Montréal

it

areas

is évident that

than in

Québec

there are

more

opportunities for learning English in certain régions than in
others. More fréquent contact with anglophone média and

linguistic

groups

habits conducive

point,

thé

road

however, this

is

to

undoubtedly

better

to cultural

dépends on

favorable

communication

thé

to

skills.

assimilation

acquiring
From

could be

individual. In

that

short;

this type

of

situation, family and school must be particularly watchful of
thé usage and instruction of thé mother tongue.
1. 2. 2. 2 The_Ro_le^pf thé Parents and thé Immédiate
Surroundin^s

Thé rôle of parents towards their children who are learning a
second language at school must be supportive of thé methods
of instruction. When parents hâve a positive attitude towards
thé second language, and particularly towards those for whom

it is thé mother tongue,
it goes without saying that they
help their children develop thé necessary motivation to
learn. On thé other hand, should parents hâve a négative
attitude, or

children,

should

thé

they

children

not

attempt to

may

develop

stimulate

an

attitude

their

of

indifférence, passiveness
and often
rejection. Some actual
examples showed thé Conseil that this pattern did not make

thé teacher's or thé school's task any easier. In other
words, thé child is receiving contradictory messages: he is
told that he must learn thé second language and thé benefits
are explained to him but,
is neither

13.

Ibid.

necessary

40.

in actual fact,

nor worthwhile.

he is shown that it
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In such circumstances,
any attempt on thé school's part
is
bound to fail and this could entail serious
conséquences for
thé future. Préjudices take root under thèse conditions.

It might be useful to tell thé parents how they can
contribute and become more aware. This could be accomplished

by offering advice
explaining various
scîiool's

or suggestions in leaflets or brochures
activities which would complément thé

actions or which would extend thé school's

into thé home. Such initiatives should be encouraged

influence

in both

anglophone and francophone communities 14 . Thé involvement
of young people in learning a second language may dépend on

it, as could their success

in mastering thé language and

their positive attitude towards those whose mother tangue

it

1S.

1. 2. 3 Teacher Compétence -

A Ke

Factp^-

It is essential that thé teacher hâve a thorough knowledge of
its structures,
leye ls,
thé language he is required to teach:
environnent, thé culture to which it belongs and which it

represents. 'Otherwise, teaching thé language would be nothing

more than eut and dried grammar and vocabulary.
Most often,
whether or not learning a language has a successful beginning

dépends on thé teacher. Pupils see thé teacher as their
linguistic rôle model.
If
they
are misled
as
to
pronunciation, intonation or accent, they will later hâve to
endure difficult corrective exercises. Thé teacher must also
know thé pupil's language in order to point out différences
and to know'where to- place thé emphasis on particular forms
of
pronunciation
or
vocabulary,
even
structures,
characteristic

of thé language taught.

14. Thé Richelieu Valley School Board published a very
interesting pamphlet on this subject: COMMUNITY
INTERACTION: SUCCESS IN LEARNING FRENCH.

20 therefore
Knowledge of thé language and thé didactics should
thé
to
second
language teacher.
be of
prime
importance

Regardless of how

good thé programme

is,

it will

only corne

alive in thé hands of
compétent teachers who are capable
achieving thé objectives inside their classrooms.

of

Basic training and
professional compétence
go hand in
hand
with continuai
training and professional improvement.
With
that in mind, thé Conseil fully supports thé development of
thé collective
professional improvement
programme provided
for
in
thé agreements
reached between thé ministère de
l'Education and thé Secretary of
State.
An
information
document on this subject was recently distributed to teaching
establishments. This
programme offers school
boards
«thé
opportunity of setting up professional improvement activities
in French or English,
second language, for teachers
and for
thé pedagogical consultants responsible for those
teachers15».
In
thé past,
as was
pointed out
to
thé
Conseil, teachers hâve been most satisfied with this
type of
professional
improvement
because of
thé fact
that
they
themselves participate at
every stage of thé project.
They
are aware of their own needs and they can discuss
them with
other individuals assigned to their
professional improvement
activities.

Teachers'
personal
initiatives
towards
professional
improvement must be encouraged, as does thé bursary programme
financed equally
by thé ministère de l'Education and thé
Secretary of State.

To help teachers achieve
their goal, thé Secretary
of State
has also set up a programme (administered by thé provinces in
conjunction with
thé. Council
of Ministers
of Education)
intended

to

recruit

monitors.

15. Ministère de l'Education, Programme de perfectionnement
collectif en didactique pour les enseignants de français
ou de l'anglais langue seconde, du primaire et du

secondaire, 1984-1985, page l

(code: 16-0054-38).
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They are university

students who, « through supplementary

activitles» help pupils to learn thé second languageis. ^ In

Quebec^'in 1983-1984', there were 272 monitors of English as a
second language from other provinces. Taking into account thé
financial

resources allotted

to thé Monitor_

Programme,

se*c^ndar:y schools'are able to benefit from their

Preseiîr/Resuits'seem

services^at

to be favorable esPecially due_to th^

non:academic atmosphère of meetings between^ monitors a^
iÏs"and~because',
within thé microcosm of^the^school^ it
,

^^ngs two différent worlds into focus, particularly where
there is more than one monitor17.

1. 2. 4. Peda o ical Or anization and Environment - Often
Décisive J_actorB_

factors often
Other pedagogical
ion
is effective.
language instruct
and distribution

as well as of thé

interspersion

of

pupils per group

objectives set.

détermine whether second
This is true of thé format

of thé periods devoted to such

instruction,

number of pupils per group. In général, thé
periods throughout thé week and too many
are thé major obstacles to achieving thé

(This

will be discussed

in more détail

in

thé following two chapters).

Thé same applies to thé teaching materials^available,
_^that
to
implement a
isT 'tîîrb aslc'materials

that

are

«necessary»

gîven"prograinnie^~^ Thèse include
thefor tea^her^s^inanua^
and a
thé
pupil
textbooks
^îass matrr ïaÏ^

reusable

«consumable» workbook.
16

des monJ,J._eyrs._de_J_ajngue^ officielles. Practical

a^&a^înTsTr~aTÎ^-ïnfo"rmatTon-for teachers, prepared
by"the~Council of Ministers of Education (Canada)
Secretary

thé

of State.

17. Lise Lachance, «Le nombre de moniteurs en langue seconde
s'accroît»,
in LE SOLEIL, April 11, 1984.
18.

for example: MEQ, Le._nLat_erlel çliÂ^LU-5u-e-^e- base
£ou. r_i'-en-s_embLie du programme an lais, lan, ;ue
seconde__ay_j£rlma_ij^. Devis, 1981, (code: 16-4311-03),

Réf.

22 In order
to produce
this material,
authors and publishers
must meet thé norms drawn up by thé ministère de l'Education
At that
point, thé
concordance between
thé programmes
and

teaching

materials

authorization
schools

is

to

is

publish

examined
and

and,

where

permission

for

applicable,
use

in

thé

given.

Any «complementary» teaching
material is optional
in that
it only
touches
on
partial
aspects of
thé
programme
or
learning stage such as «motivation, enhancement, enrichment,
remediation, individualization, etc. 19 ». To be
approved,
this material
must
comply with
certain
standards such
as
language quality or
lack of
discrimination. There are
many

production and distribution sources and it is left to thé
ingenuity of thé teachers and their pedagogical consultants
ta
find
and to
use
them.
Examples are
books,
films,
photographs, posters, tourism brochures issued
by government
agencies
both
hère
and abroad.
Premises
especially
for
language instruction
would
allow
this
material to
be
on
permanent display and would complément or supplément thé more
abstract or
clinical
aspects of
thé texts and workbooks.
Audio-visual equipment would also be bénéficiai in this
type
of

setting.

In addition to
thé actual
programme and teaching materials
found within
thé school
System,
there are other means
to
promote thé learning
of a
second language. Admittedly,
thé
school

does

its

best

to

simulate

real

environments

but,

in

thé final analysis, restrictions such as high group numbers,
unequal knowledge,
différent motivations,
artificiality
of
thé learning situation, signify that results will not
always
correspond to expectations.

19.

Ibid.

2.
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Outside of thé school, there
are as many
controls as
there
are speakers
in
thé
community in which thé language
is to be
used.

It

is

as

if

there

language teachers, each

were

many

one capable,

in

différent ways and to différent
degrees,
of influencing thé interaction of thé two

languages. At school, on thé other hand,
one dépends solely on thé teacher and on
thé resources

available

to him

(... ).

In

comparison
with thé opportunities
for
expression outside
of thé school,
thé
degree of exposure within thé school
is
very limited20.

For that
reason,
children must be made aware
of thé
opportunités which would immerse themselves in environments
where thé language they wish to learn
is spoken.
Examples
that

corne to

mind are:

exchanges,

visits,

park

programmes,

trips abroad which, regardless of
their duration, are
generally bénéficiai to those involved21 . Obviously, a
language cannot be learned in two or three weeks; but
something is always gained, such as greater facility in
pronunciation, or motivation may be sparked or increased.
Préjudices may be uprooted through use of thèse methods.

20.

William

F.

Mackey,

o .

9.

cit.

21. There are many opportunities

for young people who wish to

improve their knowledge of French or English as second
languages. Fédéral, provincial and private agencies hâve
set up exchange programmes, courses and visits to make
learning a second language easier through immersion in a
social

environment

Following are only

and summer

trips

where

that

language

a few examples:

promoted

visites et d'échanges

by

au Canada

thé

is

spoken.

individual exchanges

Société

éducative

(SEVEC), summer

courses

sponsored by thé Departments of
Education, student
exchange programmes of a six month duration, Interculture
Canada which arranges year-long trips for 16 and 1. 7 year
old students.
For further information,
contact school

principals, school boards or thé
thé ministère de l'Education.

directions régionales of

de

24 Seeing how other people live may help pupils to put their own
feelings
about
différent
lifestyles
into
perspective.
According
ta research
done
in thé field
of
cultural

exchanges, it is important that «thé exchange be well
planned and that it allow for a preliminary meeting of thé
two groups
participation
voluntary2

2

under
recreational
conditions;
and,
that
in such exchanges be optional and therefore

».

*

* *

Globally, thèse parameters
constitute thé framework
for thé
analysis and,
as it
were,
thé bases for thé remarks
and
recommendations

of

thé Conseil

concerning

thé teaching

of

French and English as second languages in primary and
secondary schools. As such, however, they establish options
and stakes which are

so important

that

they

themselves

must

be emphasized and reiterated, thé need to do so being obvious
upon analysis

of thé situation.

As basic principles which
wishes to
remind thé
parties concerned:

should be reaffirmed, thé

ministre

de

l'Education

Conseil

and ail

22. Denise Deshaies et Josiane F. Hamers, Les échanges
interculturels en milieu scolaire: leurs effets sur

cer.tal-n^--^SJP-ec-ts..-SOJ^to--£sycJtlo-l-ofi-l-9JJles-' Québec,
M. E. Q., 1984, p. 178.

thé
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.

that

French is

thé national

Québec and that, as

language of

a result,

it mus t

be

vigorously proaoted within thé school

as

botb mother tangue and second language;
that

thé

choice

national language

of

also

as

thé

présupposes

French

thé

duty to ensure that ail non-francophone
pupils receive effective and
quaiity
French language

instruction;

. t h at,
in North Ameriça,
French is a
ainority language and that, as such, its
developaent be carefully aonitored,
and
that pedagogical
précautions
be taken
with any new impetus in thé instruction
of English as a second language;
. that school policies on thé teaching of
second languages canoot be disassociated

from thé policies
to

easure

thé

Englisb as
same also

and measures
quaiity

of

mother t ongués
apply

to thé

intended

French

and

and t hat

thé

varîous

native

languages.

Thé Conseil also deems it necessary to draw to thé
attention of thé ministre de l'Education and of
parties concerned:

thé importance
to a sufficient

for Québecers to

aspire

command of English

as a

second language and thé need
resources

to

ensure

ta mobilize
that

non-anglophone pupils receive
and quaiity
English second
instruction;

ail

effective
language

ail

thé

26
. thé need to enligliten thé détermination
of familles
and of comaunities
and
to

seek

their

support

in

helping

pupils

develop a
positive attitude
towards
learning French and Eaglish as second
languages;

thé vital importance of thé linguistic
compétence of
teachers
assigned
to
teaching
second
languages
and,
conséquently, thé need to provide
thea
with adapted methods
for professional

improvement
aaterials.

and

gualit y

teaching

CHAPTER II

TEACHING ENGL1SH_. AS_^__SECO. ND_LANGUAGE.
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This chapter deals
specifically with
teaching
second
language.
Data and facts
observed
gathered are presented and it is
by reading
relate to thé parameters described in
Chapter
Conseil

présents

its

English as a
and comments
them as
they
One that
thé

recommendations.

This
chapter
examines
thé organizational
framework
teaching, of innovation and expérimentation,
of teachers,
pedagogical
encadrement
and of teaching materials.

2. 1 Or anizational

2. 1. 1 Régimes

of
of

Framework of Teach_irLâ

Pédagogiques

In
francophone
pjrj^iar
schools,
thé
régime
pédagogique
stipulâtes that «
except for
innovations of a
pedagogical
nature authorized by thé ministre» thé teaching of
English
as a second language will
begin in Level 4 at
a rate of two
hours per week. In thé commentary of thé officiai version of
thé régulation on thé régime pédagogique, it is stated that thé
school board may décide on how that time will be distributed
in thé second cycle of
thé primary level. «It must
however
take
thé
necessary
steps
to
ensure
that
thé mandatory
objectives of thé programme are met1». At thé secondar
level, thé régime pédagogique
requires four crédits per
year,
four of which are mandatory in
secondary levels 4
and 5 in
order to graduate2.
In fact, according
to our survey,
some school boards
begin
teaching English
before Level
4 particularly
those in
thé

Montréal région, affecting a little more than 25 000 pupils.

l.

Règlement

concernant

le régime pédagogique du primaire et

l'éducation préscolaire, 19-1, art. 46 (code:

16-0063-01)

2. «Each crédit is usually équivalent to 25 hours of
activity. »

Régime pédagogique du secondaire,

art.

26.
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Others begin only in Level 5; those affect close to 36 000
pupils primarily outside of thé Montréal région. It would
appear that some of thèse initiatives are in opposition to
thé dictâtes of thé régime pédagogique.

2. 1. 2 Pro rammes

Thé new primary curriculum for English as a second language
has been approved for almost three years while thé secondary
curriculum is more récent. Both replace thé core programmes
which were criticized because of «thé overly général nature
of thé educational
objectives3».
Other factors
also

prevented

English

boards found it

from

being

effectively

difficult and at

taught:

thé core programme to their spécifie needs,
a

timetable

for

thé

teaching

school

times impossible to
of

thé

«thé

absence of

subject,

inadéquate criteria for selecting compétent

adapt

and

thé

teachers and for

assigning them4».
Thé global objective

for thé

E.rASar

levej^ is described

follows:

« On completion of thé elepientary school

program, thé

non-English-speaking

should be able to use English as a
of
communication
in
situations

pupil
means
which

pertain to his needsand to thé interests
characteristic

For thé secondar

level,

of his âge5.»

it

is as follows:

«Upon graduation,
able to communicate

thé studçnt

must

in English in

be

order

to cope with everyday situations6.»

3. Elementar

School Curriculum: En lis h as a Second

Language, 1984, (code: 16-2204A), p. 13.
4. Ibid.
5. Ibid., p. 18.
6. ProgramiBe__dietudes. Secondaire.

Anglais langue seconde, first cycle, 1983, (code:
16-3251), p. 16

as
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Emphasis is placed on communication.
To introduce and
encourage it in thé classroom, thé teacher must use tactics
drawn from «situations common to English-speaking children
of his âge. 7». For this reason, thé programme proposes «a

cyclical organization of thé learning content»,
introduces and continually

refers to

that is,

it

situations in which a

pupil would hâve something to say or to hear. To supplément
thé concepts or ideas that pupils will use in thé rôles they
will hâve to play, thé
programme gradually introduces
linguistic content with increasingly complex forms.
Teachers face a major challenge since it
is not easy to
simulate situations which hâve no relation to thé realities
of

thé classroom.

«Psychologically and sociologically, and
therefore from thé point of view of
communication,
there
is no
relation
between asking thé teacher for thé time
when one does

not need

it

and when,

in

any event, it doesn't matter if one makes
a mistake, and asking thé time when lost
in a strange city and worried about
missing
thé
train!
Thé only
common
éléments are
of linguistic
nature,
not
compétence in communication8.»

At thé primary level, thé programme emphasizes oral
work (compréhension and expression). For that matter,

not neglect thé wrj_t^en.
is attached
useful
to

At thé secondary level,

to
written work;
those
students

a

fact that will
contemplâting

it does

importance

be extremely
collège
and

university.

7.

Elementary

8.

Michèle

School Curriculum,

Verdelhan

«Le

p.

19

renouvellement.

des

concepts

en

didactique et la formation des enseignants en français

langue étrangère», in Lan g u e f r anca j se, No. 55, 1982,
p.

116.

31
At thé primar
level, half
of thé school boards are
already
using thé new programme and 92, 5% of thé survey's respondents
feel that it is satisfactory or very satisfactory.
In boards
that are in
thé implementation
(or préparation) stage,
76%
state
that
it
is
easily
or
very
easily
introduced.
Difficulties
encountered
are
attributed
to
a
lack
of
professional
improvement resources
and resource-persons
and
to a lack of time to familiarize teachers with thé programme.
to thé
With regard
practical classroom
application of
thé
school boards
programme, according to
respondents, 71, 5% of

find it easy or very easy and 28, 5% find it difficult or very
difficult.
Thé most
common problems
are
due
to
thé
limitations of time
and to thé
lack of teaching
materials.
69, 5% of
respondents
believe that
thé
objectives will
be
difficult
achieve
aval labié
ta
given
thé
time
human
resources

and didactic materials.

To implement
meetings

of

thé

new

teachers

programme

at

on pedagogical

thé

days

secondar

and human

level,
resources

from thé directions régionales or central universities of
thé
ministère are
relied
upon.
Pedagogical
guides
are
also
considered
important
as
are
professional
improvement
opportunities provided for thé teaching staff.
Considering
thé time, human
resources and didactic
materials available,
75, 4% of respondents believe that
it will
be difficult
to

achieve thé objectives.
respondents

from

school

This belief
boards

is even stronger

outside

thé

Montréal

among
area

(82, 4%).

In summary,
it
appears clear
that,
to implement
thé new
programme, more emphasis must
be placed on thé professional
improvement
of
teachers,
particularly
regarding
its
interprétation, objectives and recommended procédures.

32 During thé preparatory
phase prior
to implementing thé new
programmes, resource persans,
whether they be pedagogical
consultants
or
représentatives
of
thé
ministère
de

l'Education, can play an important rôle.
2. 1. 3 Teachin

Time

As was mentioned at thé beginning of this
chapter,
some
school boards begin teaching English as a second
language in
primary Level
5 rather
than in
Level 4.
Moreover, as
thé
following
table
indicates,
thé
time
devoted
to
such
instruction is most often less than thé 120 minutes per week
prescribed by thé régime pédagogique9.
Teaching Time for EnÊ_lish
S ent with a

iven Primar

Grou accoj-ding to Région
i a ver a&e i n m i nu t es

Région
Montréal

100,6
101,4
102,1

Level 4
Level 5
Level 6

Source:

Outside of
Montréal

88,7
89,0
90,2

Centre de sondage de l'Université

For that reason,

l.

de Montréal,

thé Conseil recommends:

that school boards allocate,

ail thé

time

prescribed

by

at least,

thé

régime

pédagogique
to
teaching
English
as a
second language
in primary
schools
in
order to
achieve thé objectives of
thé
programme.

9.

Règlement..., art. 43

May 1984

33 At thé secondar
level, thé average
is four
periods
per
six-day week, or 3, 33 periods per five-day week.
Overall, at
thé primary and secondary levels, learning a second
language
within an ordinary
timetable is
limited to
less than
four
periods

per

week

of not

quite

50 minutes

each.

If

no other

opportunities are forthcoming outside of thé school, during
those eight
years,
thé pupil
will only
hâve had
brief
contacts with English. He does not hâve a
constant exposure
to thé language. From one period to thé next, his
attention
is given aver to studying other subjects and is taken up by a
variety of
extra-curricular,
family and social
activities
conducted as
is
only
normal in
his mother
tangue.
According to
Péter Strevens, a
100 hour course given
in
weekly

25 hour

sessions

is

admittedly

more

effective

than

same course given for five hours per week:
«One can go further:
it is possible that
there is a
lower limit
below which
thé
rate of
learning
per hour
of
teaching

falls off disastrously.

l would put this
per week. Below
seems that thé
this rate of intensity it
effectiveness of learning
is much less,
fchere
per hour,
than above
it. Perhaps
for
are
too
many
opportunities
DOt
forgetting;
or
thé
learning does
reach a
necessary impetus
or
drive.
lirait

at

Whatever

about

4-5

hours

thé reason,

notoriously

«thin»

courses

are

ineffective10.»

10. Péter Strevens, New Orientations ni thé
teaching of English, Oxford, Univ. Press,

1977,

p.

29.

thé

34 Classes with a high pupil ratio are another
stumbling block.
Each pupil
cannot possibly receive
ail
thé help that
he
needs. According to thé survey, thé average number of pupils
per primary class is 25, 3; at thé secondary level it is 29, 5.
In addition,
classes
are often
disrupted by pupils
with
little

or

no motivation

who

are

in

attendance

because

of

automatic promotion.
For teachers,
heterogeneous classes
represent a problem for which there is no easy solution. For
varions reasons, in some schools,
pupils will simply waste
their time unless thé necessary provisions are made: they are

thé ones who already hâve some knowledge of thé second
language. By providing them with an enriched programme such
as thé

literature

of thé

second

language, they

would

be

challenged. Thé school
should be able to provide them with
thé necessary resources in terms of personnel and teaching
materials.

2. 2

Innovation and Ex erimentatipn

In thé field

of éducation,

innovation

and expérimentation

are

necessary. This is especially true
for teaching thé second
language.
In fact,
in pursuing
thé objectives
of
thé
prograomes; namely, communication skills, thé characteristics
of each région of Québec should be taken

into

account.

In some

cases, it may be necessary to enrich or to adapt spécifie
aspects of thé programmes. In other cases, thé attitudes and
motivation of thé pupils with respect to thé
second language
would hâve to be discovered and changea where necessary. Thé
fact is that there is
more than one way to
teach thé second
language in a
school. «une cannot
say that because
one is

bilingual under given conditions

and at a given

under other conditions

and at another

bilingual1 x»,

M.

states

done by Francescato.

11. Mackey, o .

cit.,

p. 5

Mackey

in

time,

time, that,

one will

référence

to

a

still
study

be

35 Pedagogical models, then, that are suitable to each community
will

be perfected

For that

reason,

teaching English
reflects

through research and expérimentation.
both should be encouraged

as

a

Québecers must

second

and

language, a

be set up

supported.

situation

to carry out

In

that

research

and

expérimentation. Only
then can
thé
validity of
our
pedagogical choices and thé improvement of their results
be
guaranteed. L'Ecole québ_ejco.i_se^ was explicit in referring to
this

need:

«With

respect

to

thé

teaching

of

second

languages, thé ministère believes that it must not set down a
single formula and, for thé end of thé second cycle
(of thé
primary)
in particular,
it
encourages
various
types
of
research and expérimentation12. » It is therefore imperative
that

such encouragement

be interpreted

as concrète

support

for thé progression,
continuity
and évaluation
of thèse
experiments. Thé évaluation made of thé innovative projects
formerly subsidized by thé ministère de l'Education indicated,
among other
things,
that
thé programme
had shown «thé
créative potential found within a school when a
little
encouragement is provided such as providing thé means and
allowing thé freedom to take initiatives13». Concrète ways
of renewing thé vitality
of such a programme should be
explored.
There are various
kinds of
expérimentation and
innovation.
First there are
those related
to thé beginning of
English

second language instruction: thé régime pédagogique stipulâtes
that they be approved by thé ministre14.

12. L'Eco le québécpiseLL para.

12. 5.7

13. ME Q, Langues se^o^^g^ réalisations en matière
d*innovation pédagogique et de perfecti onnemen t
des_ensej^nan_ts., 1981, coll. SREP, code: 16-0143, p. 21
14. Règlement... du primaire, art. 46

36 Thé Conseil
is of thé opinion
that matters
should be
conducted openly. At présent, thé secretive nature of certain
projects and thé lack of sufficiently generalized évaluation
and systematic "encadrement"
are very noticeable. This has
nothing to do with thé inévitable tensions that arise in this

kind of situation,
ïhis is not a healthy situation
and,
according to various commentaries, is indirectly encouraged

by thé fact
Mutual

that few

openness

interests

of

on

ministerial authorizations are

this

subject

would

serve

thé

given.

best

ail.

Also to be 'considered
is
expérimentation
with various
pedagogical
forms
generally
known
as
«intensive
instruction». Thèse forms provide for a concentration of
time and methods spent on second language instruction and are

expected to hâve a positive environmental
fluency.

effect on

language

It is undoubtedly worthwhile to experiment with différent.
forms of intensive instruction in English as a second
language. An experiment done in one school board was able to
measure thé effects of intensive instruction by comparing
them with those of immersion15 . A Québec linguist found thé
developments

most interesting

«Thèse comparisons
intensive method

seem to show that
allows
children

achieve comparable if not higher

than those

in immersion

within

a

period
results

of
time.
obtained

programme

proportionally
would

far

exceed

results

programmes
much

It
follows
from
thé

thé
to

and

shorter
that
thé
intensive

fchose

obtained

under thé traditional programme of twenty
minutes

15

per

day1 6.»

Immersion consists in teaching, aver one or more years,
one or more programme subjects,

in thé second language.

This topic is discussed more thoroughly

in Chapter 3

slnce, in Québec, immersion is only authorized for
teaching French.

16. Gilles Bibeau, LLMy.cat_ion_^ilJjt_^e_en_^mer. i^ue_d3iN^r^^^^^
Montréal,

Guérin,

1982, p.

107.

37 Should intensive instruction be introduced in thé primary

or

secondary school? Some believe that it should be begun in thé

primary; others feel that it should wait until
is only through systematic research

secondary. It

and expérimentation

workable answers will be
found. Moreover, a single
for thé entire province should not be sought.

that

solution

having
success
with
intensive
survey conducted by thé Conseil,
thé intensive
programme
at
thé
there are 500 pupils
in
primary level and 700 at thé secondary. Hère again there is a
fréquent lack of
systematic encadrement and évaluation. Thé
of experiments,
some being
more
result is
a wide
variety
risky than others, and some more improvisational than others.
Several school
boards
instruction.
According

Thé Conseil

believes

are
to a

that

research and expérimentation

should

be carried out openly, that projects should be well prepared
- clearly authorized whenever authorization is required, that
results should be subject to systematic évaluation; thé

foregoing in keeping

with a set

of criteria and

principles

known by ail. That
is thé only way to ensure a positive
fallout
for thé System as
a whole and to avoid
an
uncontrolled prolifération
of projects
that
do not hâve
sufficient

support.

For that reason,

2.

thé Conseil recommends;

that

différent

formulae

for

expérimentation
and innovation
in thé
teaching of English as a second language,
intensive instruction
in particular,
be
clearly ancf officially
encouraged and
authorized where
necessary
and
that
there

be

structure,
follow-up

defined

that

for

this

is publicly

and évaluation.

purpose a

kiioh'n,

for

38 2. 3 Teachers

Thé Conseil
conducted
a
poil
among 95
school
board
consultants which indicated that English as a second languag'e
at thé p r ima ry levé l is taught
by «specialists17 » (83, 2%)
or by specialists and homeroom teachers
(16, 8%). Very
few
school boards
(5, 4%)
indicated that
specialists
were
not
available; those boards
were most
often thé smallest
(less

than 1500 pupils).
Three-fourths of thé specialists had
received appropriate training and of those who had not, they
taught English primarily
because of
thé language
(80%);
thé
remainder,
respecting thé assignment of duties.

At thé

seconder

level, English

as

their familiarity
because of
thé

a second

taught by specialists

(70, 8%) or by specialists

teachers (29, 2%).

higher

A

degree

with
rules

language
and

of uniformity

is

homeroom

in

this

respect is
found among
thé
small school
boards. They
are
proportionally higher in number
than others to entrust
this
instruction to
their
only
specialists.
According
to
thé
information
obtained,
approximately
twp-thirds
of
thé

specialists had received appropriate training. However, in 19
of thé 70 school boards surveyed, more than half of their
specialists had not received such training and only one-third
(23 out of 70) had hired only those specialists who had
received thé appropriate training. Among thé specialists who

had not been trained to
63, 9% were

assigned

teach English as a second

to such

instruction

language,

because of

familiarity with thé language and 36, 1% because of

their

thé rules

governing thé assignment of duties.

17. At thé secondary level, thc basic meaning of
«specialist» refers to a person who teaches only one
subject to several
classes, regardless of his training.
In fact,
this «specialist» may or may not
hâve
officially recogniîied specialized training.

39 There is obviously room for improvement in thé qualifications
of those who teach English as
a second language especially
where this instruction
is assigned ta specialists who hâve
not been
adequately trained
in
this field
or to
homeroom
teachers, that
is,
teachers without
appropriate
training.
Expérience has shown that homeroom teachers are often tempted
to avoid teaching English particularly if
they do not
feel
well prepared. With specialists, there
is more chance that
thé time
allotted will
be strictly adhered to and,
under
normal hiring or assignment conditions, their fluency in
thé
language is more easily controlled.

Nevertheless,
it
is
not
sufficient
to
hâve a
suitable
knowledge
of
thé
language
although
that
is
a
major
prerequisite. Knowledge of thé cultural environment expressed
through thé language is also important. It is
with that goal
in mind that thé programme proposes to «make thé pupil aware
of and sensitive
to thé présence of thé English-speaking
community in Québec and of people who speak English» and also
«to develop and reinforce
in thé pupil a
positive attitude
towards
learning
Englishls».
It
is
also
important
to
qualify language instruction
in didactic terms.
Thé teacher
must be capable of evaluating
thé needs and progress of
his
pupils and of
adapting his
teaching methods and
activities
accordingly in order
to ensure
that thé
objectives of
thé

programme are met.
He must also serve as a rôle model
because,
to thé pupils,
he is thé standard
both for
pronunciation and for
thé proper form
of expression. It
therefore essential
that
thé English-language teacher

is
be

fluent in that language and

to

teach it.

He

must also

be

opportunities, particularly

that he be specially trained
given professional

when

a new

implemented.

18.

Elementary

School Curriculum,

p.

18.

improvement

programme

must

be

40 It is
necessary to
point
out to
thé Ministère
and
to thé
unions thé damage that can be caused to
second language
instruction by
teachers who, because of thé rules on
thé
assignment of duties,
are assigned to this subject
without

having a sufficient knowledge of thé language to be taught or
of thé appropriate didactics. If thé field of second language
is not better

protected,

thé achievement

of thé objectives

of

thé new programme will be jeopardized. In thé rules governing
thé assignment of duties, «capability» criteria should be
observed more strictly.
Candidates for
second language
instruction
should
hâve a
command
appropriate pedagogical training
and
understanding of
Anglo-Québec
culture.

of
thé
thé
best
Teachers'

language,
possible
increased

polyvalence, a topic which thé Conseil has already

reviewed,

would not be

could

désirable

assigned to subjects

if

it

meant

that

teachers

be

in which they are not compétent.

Thé Conseil recommends that:

3. only those teachers whose

proficiency

in thé English
language has
been
duly
certified
and
who
hâve
received
appropriât e
pedagogical
training
be
assignée! to
teach
English as
a
second
laaguage.

An English

specialist's
typical
workload
consists
of
an
average of 21, 9 periods per
week. This workload seems to
be
slightly
higher
in
thé
Montréal
région
and
it
varies
according to thé size of thé school board. In Montréal, there
are more
pupils per
class
(26, 5) than
elsewhere in
Québec
(24, 0) and thé number of pupils appears to be directly

proportional

to thé

size of

thé school

board. At

présent,

three-fourths of school boards hâve English specialists who
work in more than one school. More than 80% of specialists
find themselves
in this situation,
especially outside of
Montréal and in school boards with more than 1500 pupils. In
both primary and secondary schools, specialists encounter
more than six différent groups.

4l 2 4 Encadrement

Pedagogical animation at
pedagogical consultant

thé primary level

in a little

is ensured by a

more than half

thé school

boards; in 15% of boards there are no pedagogical consultants
particularly outside of thé Montréal région. At thé secondary
level,
in 65% of thé cases, pedagogical animation
is
entrusted to a pedagogical consultant.

There are a few school

boards that hâve none. Since thé Ministère no longer grants
spécifie funds for pedagogical consultants,
school boards
that wish to do so must cover thé costs from their budgetary
envelope. If thé décision is made to hâve a pedagogical
consultant in
place,
his workload
is
modified to^ include
other disciplines. Yet,
it would
seem that
someone in
thé
school
board
should
develop
a
sustained
interest
for

effective second language instruction. Thé programmes are
becoming increasingly complex.
A principal's workload is
still rather heavy and barely allows time to
ensure
spirit of thé new Rnglish programme is respected.
For

that

reason

thé Conseil

that thé

recommends:

4. that, despite budgetary
restrictions,
school
boards
do everything
in
their
power to ensure thé pedagogical animation
of thé teachers
of English as a
second
language, parti cularly
by appointing a
pedagogical consultant on a full-time
or
part-time basis, as thé case may be.

2. 5 Teaching Materials
Teaching materials
themselves

of

thé

either

need

requirements.

boards,

are

to
It

very often

because

of

adapt
was

thé materials

found

a

lack

what
that,

produced by thé
in

is

market

available
in

are purchased.

be borrowed from other school

thé

boards.

one

out

teachers
or because

to
of

two

Occasionally,

régional
school

they may

42

In francophone school boards, those responsible for teaching
English at thé Ejr_imar
levé l emphasized
thé importance
of
teaching materials by comparing it
to thé révision of thé
in thé
programme (87, 1% and 90, 7% respectively) as a factor
most
important
improvement
of English
instruction.
Thé
expérience would
factors for improving
thé pupils' learning
better teaching
be: increased competency of teachers (84, 1%)

materials (83, 3%) and thé révision of thé programme (83, 3%).
At thé

secpnAar

level,

improvements

in instruction

dealt

with thé increased
competency
of teachers (81, 8%) and a
higher quality of teaching materials (75, 8%).
In connection

with thé
pupils'
learning expérience,
thé
increased
competency of teachers and better teaching materials are
considered

as

some

of

thé

most

important

factors

progress.

For that reason thé Conseil recommends:

5.
that
thé production
of
quaiity
teaching materials for thé teaching of
English as a second language be given
immédiate

attention;

purpose,

teachers

that,

and

for

this

pedagogical

consultants be encouragea to produce such
aaterials and that, in collaboration with

publishers, thé

best local

teaching aaterials

examples

be circulated

of

for
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CHAPTER III

TEACJHING_^FRENCH.,AS_^A_SEÇOND LANGUAGE
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This third and final chapter deals specifically with teaching
French as a second language. As in thé previous chapter, this
chapter deals basically with data, facts and commentaries. It
is by reviewing
them as they relate
to thé parameters
outlined in thé first
chapter that thé Conseil
présents its

findings and its

recommendations.

This account

is developed

along thé same lines as in thé preceding chapter.
3. 1 Or a n izat.ip^naJL Framework of Teaching
3. 1. 1 R.egime^_ P_eda.gog.i3ues

Thé régulation concerning thé régime pédagogique at thé primary
level stipulâtes that, in anglophone schools, thé teaching of
French as a second language will begin during thé first year
of thé

primary,

at

a rate

of two

hours per

week. At

thé

secondary level,
thé régulation requires four crédits per
year; that is, approximately 100 hours during each year of
thé course. Among thé forty mandatory crédits required for
graduation, there must be four crédits in French

as a second

language in Level 4 and four in Level 5. Furthermore, at both
primary and secondary levels, «thé school board may use
French as thé language of instruction in other subjects
besides French, second language,

in accordance with thé rules

set by thé ministre1».

3. 1. 2 Programmer

Thé new programmes for French as
become mandatory for thé primary and
and 1986. They are intended to
programmes which were considered
one-dimensional with regard to thé

a second language will
secondary levels in 1985
replace thé 1972 core
as too vague and too
language, its phonetics

and structures.

Règlement.
art. 4l.

pour le primaire,

art.

47; pour le secondaire,

45 Rather, they
attempt to
help
pupils develop
communication
abilities by simulating situations adapted to their needs and
to their
interests.
By
thé
end of
thé
secondary
level,
students should be capable of communicating «in situations

where thé French language

is necessary and useful2».

They

should be able to
understand and to express
themselves both
orally and in writing,
in situations reflecting their
needs
and interests.
Moreover, thé programmes
aim at
developing
«thé pupil s
self-confidence when he
uses
thé French

language»; for this

purpose, thé

teacher will

«emphasize

thé messa e first and then thé form3». Thé creators
of thé
programme also
emphasize
thé need
to
encourage
positive
attitudes towards thé second language and to «make thé pupil
aware of and sensitive to thé francophone community
in Québec
and to French-speaking people4».
Thé implementation of
thé new programme for French as a
second
language
has
already
begun
in
English
schools.
According
to
information
obtained
by
thé
Conseil,
this
obligatory
phase
is
proceeding
satisfactorily.
In
other
cases,

comments

hâve been made regarding

thé short

timeframe

for introducing it to teachers
or thé lack of resources
for
thé professional improvement of teachers in keeping with
thé
spirit of thé new programme.
Insufficient teaching materials
also add
to
thé dissatisfaction.
Thé
coordinator of
this
instruction at thé ministère de l Education indicated that thé

following schedule will be used in référence to thé classroom
application of thé new programme:

2. Ministère de l'Education, Pr^^rammes d'études
Franc aisl angu

16-3422),

e

p. 5.

3. Ibid., p. 12.
4. Ib_id_,_, p. 13.

seconde.

_S ecoi nd._ç^ç, l

e,

1983,

Secondaire.
(code:
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Primary

Ist cycle
2nd cycle

1986
1988

Secondary

l and II
III
IV
V

1985
1986
1987
1988

Nevertheless,
thé new programme
has
already been
introduced on a trial basis in nearly half of thé
school boards.
It was
found that
it
is
easily

inplemented when thé
school board has
compétent
personnel to elaborate on thé learning modules.
3. 2. Placement of Pu ils and Allocation of Teaching
Time

Thé

average

number

of

u ils per

English-speakingprimary schools

is

those with more than 5 000 pupils,

it

boards with less than 4
At thé secondar

level

000 pupils,

26.

class

In_

it is 25, 3

in

school

and in

is 27.

thé overall average

for school

boards is 27, 4. For those with less than 5 000 pupils
it is 26, 8 and for those with 10 000 or more, it is 29.
Thé time s ent in teachin thé regular programme at thé
primary level(with thé exception of immersion)
is more
than 120 minutes per week in ail school boards. At thé

secondar
minutes in

level, this average time is approximately 225
both cycles.

After calculations

(teaching

time, number of pupils per group), this would mean that
a graduating student, after eleven years of éducation^
would theoretically
hâve had 60 hours of individual
practice in classroom French.

47 Since it was
felt that
this was not
enough time
for
pupils
to
learn
sufficient
French for
everyday
communications

and to

facilitate

their

socio-cultural

insertion into Québec society, parents and some school
boards considered
it
necessary to
introduce spécial
programmes to increase thé amount of time that
pupils
are exposed to thé French language in school.
For this
reason, in some school boards, 30% of thé pupils
are
enrolled in immersion programmes and 12% in intensive
French programmes.
3. 3

Immers ion

Parents hâve

Practices

long

felt (as , early

as 1965

in

Saint

Lambert)
that
thé
prescribed
methods
for
teaching
French as
they now stand (régime
pédagogique and core
programme) were inadéquate.
Consequently, a certain
number of
hours are added
to
thé minimum required particularly
in
school
boards
serving an area where there is a homogeneous anglophone
community. Formulae may vary
from one school board to
another or from one school to another, but their common
denominator is thé use of other
school subjects as a
means of teaching thé second language.
Thé terms
"partial
or total
immersion"
are
applied
according to
whether thé school
uses
French as thé
teaching language for
one or
for ail subjects.
There
are
three
immersion
stages:
earl
immersion is
introduced
at
thé beginning
of
primary
school
sometimes as
early
as kindergarten and involves
pupils in thé first two
levels; delà ed immersion is
introduced during thé following three years; and,
late immersion occurs in
level 6
or during thé
first
two years of secondary school5 .

See Fred Genesee, «Bilingual éducation of
majority-language children: Thé Immersion
experiments in review», in Applied
Ps cholin uistics, 1983, vol. 4, pp. 1-46. Also H. H.
Stern, «L*immersion linguistique: une expérience
fascinante», in Lan ue et société, publication of thé
Commissioner

no.

4,

of

thé Officiai

Spring-Summer

1981,

Languages,

pp.

3-6.
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Since teaching French, second language, through immersion
was first begun in Saint-Lambert in 1965, it has gained
ground particularly in thé Montréal area. At thé same
time, this method was thé subject of many reports and was
scrutinized from every possible
terms of pupil
learning and its

aspect.
Its results
in
effects on their mother

tongue had to be verified. A McGill University
has for several years

researcher

been monitoring thé application

of

this formula:

«Second-language

programs hâve

Immersion

been found

to

be

feasible and effective forms
of
éducation
for
majority-language
children. Thé results of numerous

longitudinal
évaluations
hâve
consistently
indicated
that
majority-language
children
participating in thé programs do
not

expérience

déficits

any

in

development
achievement.

long-term

native-language

or
At

académie

thé

same

time,

they
achieve
functional
compétence in thé second language
that
of

is markedly better
students

second-language

Researchers do

than that

in

core

programs6.»

not hesitate

to point

out that

since

thèse programmes are voluntary, results
are only valid
for those pupils who choose this method. Moreover,
it
should be noted that immersion programmes are already
in place in English-language schools to quote Fred
Genesee,
in schools
attended by North
America's
majority-language children.

6.

Fred Genesee,

loc.

cit.,

pp.

3-6.

49 Consequently,
immersion teaching
is not
automatically
transférable to other
linguistic groups. This
form of
teaching also
tries
to
provide what
thé social
environment or family cannot; namely, more fréquent and
better quality contact with thé French language as
thé
language of communication of Francophones.
Hère again,
however, thé
classroom
is only
a
partial reality
pupils do not always communicate with one another. H. H.
Stern has this to say on thé subject:

«Immersion has remained mainly a
classroom language phenomenon in
thé restricted

automatically

sensé.

led

to

It

bas

better

more intensive contacts with

not

or
thé

francophone
peer
group,
and
consequently, some of thé social,
sociocultural, and sociopolitical
expectations of immersion hâve as
yet
remained
largely
unfulfilled7».

Most of

thé people

shown by thé

met questioned

ministère de

thé true

interest

l'Education with respect

to

teaching French as a second language through immersion.
Thé publication
of
documents
on thé subject
for
example: results of research and of programmes for
use
in thé schools
- would be well received. In essence,
thé support of
thé Ministère is
désirable not only
in
obtaining authorizations
but also
in thé
application
and continuity of this type of instruction.

H. H. Stern, A Quiet Language Révolution:
Second-Language Teaching in Canadian Contexts.
Achievements and New Directions , in Thé Canadian
Modem Lan ua e Review, vol. 40, no 4,

May 1984, p. 514.

50 Thé Conseil

therefore

recommends:

6. That
thé
teaching
of
French
as a
second language through immersion receive
more concrète attention
and,
following

thé exaaple of other teaching programmes,
that 11 give rise
to actions
of an
inforaational,
developaental
and
expérimental

nature.

3. 4 Teachers

Thé remarks made earlier

as a

second

about thé teacher of

language apply

mutatis

French second language colleague.

and fluency in thé

English

mutandis ta

Pedagogical

language areequally

his

training

important

for

each.

There is however a spécifie concern which teachers must

consider: thé quality of
in

French that should be

taught

thé schools.

should we limit
ourselves to
Several questions arise;
its most standard
feature,
thé core of
thé languag e,
soeiological,
cultural
and
and ignore geographical ,
we instead provide a
learning
other éléments?, Should
expérience that is to a large extent left to chance and
thé pupil who
which includes spécifie expressions that
a second language will
at
wishes to learn
French as
least

understand?

Perhaps thé solution
lies in thé
expression «ability
to communicate». This means that in order to be fluent
in a language, one must hâve mastered thé
fundamental
structures of that language. But
thèse structures must
be able
to
be
used
in
actual
communication
circumstances where less
standard éléments
inevitably
occur.

51 In oral contacts with thé target language, thé student
of a
second language must
be able
to recognize and
interpret thèse éléments. He must
learn to
identify
them for what they are; namely, as parts
of thé spoken
language. Moreover, comparisons that we are tempted to
introduce hâve artificial overtones. Thé French spoken
in Québec is
both correct
and «québécois»
and it
is
easily understood throughout thé world. By using it
as
a point
of référence,
there is
little likelihood of
endangering thé acquisition of so-called
standard
French.
It

was stated

that

concern for

thé standard was

more

often felt among Anglophones. Surprising as it may seem
to
those who
consider English as
international,
English-speaking Canadians are concerned with
thé kind
of

English

spoken

in

their

country8 .

Sioilar

phenomena are occurring with respect to French in other
francophone countries
including France.
Whatever thé
language taught, there are certain
variables that must
be taken
into
account;
this
is
what makes
thé
différence between thé written language
and thé spoken
language.
To ail teachers, linguistic variations
are a permanent
problem. Some corne
to envy those
who teach French
in
foreign countries where there are no Francophones to
compromise classroom French9.

8,

Grâce Jolly, «La codification de l anglais
canadien», in Conseil de la langue française,
La norme lin uisti ue, material collated and
submitted by Edith Bédard and Jacques Maurais,

1983,

p. 733.
9. Ariane Archambault

and Jean-Claude

Corbeil.

L'ensei nement du fran ais lan ue seconde aux
adyltAS, Québec, Conseil de la langue française,

1982, p. 106. (Coll. Notes et Documents, 23).

52 Thé Conseil

recommends:

7. That
nature

school

boards ensure

of

French

that

thé

taught

to

non-francophone pupils aeet thé noras
standard French

aad

that it

take

of
into

account thé characteristics of québécois
French and, to this end, that teachers be
appropriately

trained.

In primary schools,
nine out of ten French, second
language, teachers are s ecialists10. They received
appropriate training in thé same
proportions. In
secondary schools, regardless of thé size of thé school
board, nine out of ten teachers are also assigned
solely to this instruction.

received appropriate

Three-fourths

training,

and thé

of them hâve

others

teach

because of their
fluency in French or as a result of
thé application of thé rules governing thé assignment
of workload.

Peda o ical animation at thé primary level is carried
out by a pedagogical consultant or coordinator; at thé
secondary level, it is donc by a pedagogical consultant
or department head.

3. 5 Teachin

Materials

and Learnin

Methods

From thé moment a programme becomes mandatory, teachers

and pupils should hâve thé teaching materials on

hand.

Problems occur when thé programme is implemented before
thé teaching materials are ready. Thé same problems are
experienced during thé initial phase
when a new
programme is tested
as a result
of a local
décision.
This is currently thé case in some anglophone schools.

10.

A specialist teaches a single subject to one or
more classes, whether or not he has received
thé appropriate

training.

53 Authors and publishers
produce thé

not hâve thé suitable
thé

new

hâve not

material required.

thé time

to

Teachers therefore

yet had

do

tools to meet thé

programme.

Thé

result

objectives of
is

increased

dissatisfaction which may become permanent
since,
according to thé information received,
it
is very
likely

that

teaching

anglophone

materials

Editors argue that thé

make

production

schools

suitable

to

may

thé

never

new

Québec market is too

profitable.

For

that

receive

programme.
limited to

reason,

some

teachers and pedagogical
consultants hâve
taken
thé
initiative and prepared their own manuals and workbooks
for use in their classrooms. An initiative such as this
requires more
than
encouragement;
it
also
requires
adéquate funding.
This
is a
praiseworthy
effort
to
ensure a
high
quality
of material
adapted
to
thé
particularities of Québec society.
In thé immersion
programmes, teachers require
manuals
adapted for teaching
other subjects in
thé curriculum
in French; for example, mathematics, history and so on.
A systematic study of this topic would seem in order.

Thé Conseil

recommends:

8. That, for
both thé regular programme
and thé immersion programme, efforts
to
produce teaching materials adapted to thé
needs
in
feras
of
French,
second
language, for
pupils in
thé anglophone
primary and secondary schools of Québec be
encouragea and supported; to
this
end,
that
a
systeaatic
effort
be aade
to
catalogue and evaluate thèse expériences
and thé sa tenais
produced, iaprove
thé
conditions under which they are carried
out,
and ensure,
in
coopération with
publishers, their distribution.
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Visits,

exchanges

mentioned

as

other

and

studies

methods of

hâve

already

learning.

Once

been
again

there is no lack of opportunities. Thé régions of Québec
présent diverse
images and each possesses
its
own

interesting character. Students who are learning French
as a second language and who are interested in learning
more about French-speaking people hâve many doors open
to them, whether preparing for visits or exchanges or
short-termstays in a French environment.
Obviously,
thèse

kinds

of

contacts

run

in

both

directions:

francophone students
would benefit greatly
from thé
anglophone communities in Québec. Whatever methods
are
used, learning a language, as H. H. Stern points out, is
not restricted
to
thé
classroom,
communication between young people.

Thé Conseil

3.

also

but

émerges

recommends:

That

coaiaunication

English-speaking
French-speaking
Intensified.

pupils

between

pupils
be encouragea

sud
and

from
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CONCLUSION

Thé subject of
teaching French
and English as
second
languages has never
been an
easy one.
There are
too
many cultural,
social,
political and even emotional

factors that affect
event,

it

is

and encumber

essential

that

thé problem. In

thé matter

be broached

any
from

a clear-cut and dispassionate perspective, ail thé more
so since

certain

reports

and

expectations

seem

to

prevail among
large portions
of
thé population.
Thé
reports deal primarily with thé obvious deficiencies in

thé achievement

of

thé goals

set;

thé

expectations

concern thé effectiveness of thé methods chosen and thé
improvement of thé résulta obtained.

Thé Conseil had
questions

resolved to

relating

to

thé

approach thé

pedagogical

teaching

French

of

and

English as second languages by relating them as closely
as possible to thé sociocultural context of Québec.
Thé
Conseil
felt
it
necessary
firstly
to
présent
thé
descriptions and reminders which alone
could establish
thé well-foundedness of its recommendations.
Despite thé necessarily
fragmentary nature
of
thèse
spécifie
recommendations,
thé
fundamental
message
contained in
this
document supports
thé need for a
définitive résurgence in teaching English and French as
second languages; provided, of course, that we wish to
achieve
tangible
and
satisfying
résulta
in
thèse
subjects. Thé Conseil
firmly believes
that thèse
are
high stakes, as much for each individual as
for Québec
society as a
whole. Importance
and urgency will
vary
from one région to
thé next; but, essentially,
no one
in Québec can brazenly ignore or neglect them.

56 Thé Conseil therefore wishes to remind thé ministre de
l'Education and ail thé parties concerned:
.

that

French is thé national

Québec and that,

as

language of

a result,

it saust

be

vigourously proaoted within thé school as
botJi aother tongue and second language;
that

thé

choice

of

French

as

thé

national language also présupposes thé
duty to ensure that ail non-francophone
pupils receive effective and
guality
Freach-language instruction;

.

that,

in North

Ameriça,

French is a

ainority language and that, as such, its
development be carefully monitored, and
that pedagogical précautions
be taken
with any new iiapetus in thé instruction
of Engîish as a second language;
.

that school policies on thé teaching of

second languages cannot be disassociated
froai thé pol ides and aeasures intended
to

ensure

Eisglish as
sase

apply

thé

quality

of

mother tangues
to

thé

Frencb

and

and that

thé

various

native

languages.

Thé Conseil
attention

also deems it

necessary

to draw

to:

. thé importance
to a sufficient

for Québecers to
aspire
coaaand of English as a

second language and thé need
resources

to

ensure

non-aziglophone pupils
and quaiity

to mobilize
that

receive

English-language

ail

effective

instruction;

thé need to enlighten thé détermination
of familles
and of communities
and to

seek their
support
in helping pupils
develop
a
positive
attitude
towards
learning French and English as second
languages;

. thé vital importance of thé linguistic
compétence of
teachers
assigned
to
teaching
second
languages
and,
consequently, thé need to pro vide tJies
witb adapted methods for professional
improvement
and
quaiity
teaching
aaterials.
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Drawing
Conseil

from

thèse

reminders

assertions,

and

reçommends:

l.

that school boards allocate,

at least,

ail thé tiae prescribed by thé "régime
pédagogique" to teacùing English as a
second language
in
priaary
schools
order to
achieve thé objectives of

In
thé

programme;

2.

that

différent

experiiaentation

and

foraulae

innovation

for

in

thé

teaching of English as a second language,
intensive instruction
in particular,
be

clearly and officially
authorized where
there

be

encouragetï -

aecessary

defined

for

-

this

structure,
that
is publicly
follow-up and évaluation;
3.

that

only

those

and

purpose a

known,

teachers

proficiency in thé English
beea duly certified aad who
appropriât e
pedagogical
assigned to
teach English

and
that
for

whose

language bas
hâve received
training
be
as a second

language;
4. that, despite budgetary
restrictions,
school
boards
do everythîng
in
their

power to ensure thé pedagogical aniaiation
of thé teachers

of English

as a

second

language, particularly by appoînting a
pedagogical consultant on a full-time or
part-tiae basis, as thé case aay be;
5.

that

thé

production

of

quaiity

teacbing aiaterials for thé teaching of
English as a second language be given
immédiate

attention;

purpose,

teachers

that,

and

for

this

pedagogical

consultants be encouragea to produce such
materials and that,
in coopération
with

publishers, thé best local exaaples
teaching materials be circulated;
6. t fiât

thé

teaching

of

French

of

as a

second language through imaersioa receive
more concrète
attention
and,
following

thé exaaple of other teaching programmes,
that it
give rise to actions of an
inforaatioaal,
developaental
and
expérimental

nature;

thé
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7.

that

school

boards

ensure

that

nature
of
French
taught
non-francophone pupils aieet thé noras
standard

French

and

that

it

take

thé

to
of
into

accouat thé characteristics
of québécois
French and, to this end, that teachers be
appropriately trained;
8. that
for both
thé regular
programme
and thé immersion programme, efforts
to
produce teachiag materials adapted to thé
needs

in

feras

of

French,

second

language, for
pupils in
thé anglophone
priaary and secondary schools of Québec be
encouragea and supported; ta
this
end,
that
a
systeaatic
effort
be aade
to
catalogue and evaluate thèse expériences
aad t fie materi al s
produced, iaprove
thé
conditions uader which they are carried
out,
and easure,
in
coopération with
publishers, their distribution;
9.
that
communication
between
English-speakiag
pupils
and
French-speakisg pupils be encouraged
and
intensifiéd.

*

*

* *

Thé Conseil hopes that its
conclusions will contribute
food
for
in raising consciousness and will
provide
thought which will result in quick action.
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Descri
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